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1204/39 Darrambal, Chevron Island, Qld 4217

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 96 m2 Type: Apartment

Brad Miller

https://realsearch.com.au/1204-39-darrambal-chevron-island-qld-4217
https://realsearch.com.au/brad-miller-real-estate-agent-from-siera-group-tapestry


$87,990,000

Welcome to Tapestry. Your island home, in the city.Commanding a signature position in the heart of Chevron Island,

minutes from the Gold Coast arts precinct HOTA, Tapestry will be a striking addition to the Surfers Paradise skyline.The

regentrification of Chevron Island is unfolding - A new chapter defined by the emergence of contemporary apartments

created to complement its eclectic village and waterfront setting. At its apex will be Tapestry, commanding views of the

ocean, the city, the river, and the Hinterland. Imagine a home set above the world below, that reflects the rich tapestry of

life's every mood. Inspiring yet casual, exciting yet relaxed.Embodying the art and lifestyle of this unique location, this 22

level address presents an inspired collection of spacious two and three-bedroom designer apartmentsand unrivalled

lifestyle amenities.Reminiscent of the famous hotel rooftops of the world, The Roof Terrace at Tapestry is a multi faceted

retreat where you can enjoy your own space. Whether it's a peaceful swim in the resort pool, relaxing on the day bed deck

or sunken lounge area, some quiet reflection time on the lawn terrace or tending to the vegetable garden, there's a space

for everyone to enjoy in total privacy. Whether it's passive or active time, you're sure to find your escape on the Tapestry

Roof Terrace.When it's time to rejuvenate the body, Tapestry's own roof level gymnasium is your private wellness space,

fully equipped with the latest fitness stations and cardio training apparatus plus sauna and steam room.At Tapestry, the

smart utilisation of open plan design, full height glass and natural light pathways has resulted in spacious, view focused

living environments that capture the sea breezes. Living / dining areas open onto spacious curved balconies creating a

coastal alfresco style living environment.With large format porcelain floor and wall tiles, oak timber flooring and an array

of modern fixtures and finishes, the living spaces of the apartments deliver the perfect relaxed coastal mood, where every

day feels like a holiday at home.*Photographs and outlines are for presentation purposes only and are indicative only. They

should not be relied upon as an accurate representation of the final product. Correct at time of production. Specifications

may change at anytime.


